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Dear Friends of ASAP, 
Even with the uncertainty of 2020, ASAP persevered in our mission to create self-reliant individuals 
and communities both internationally and locally. We are proud of all we have accomplished and 
could not have done this without people like you!

Volunteer Opportunities We are open for volunteering!  We have lots 
to do both at the workshop and remotely and need your help to accomplish 
our goals.  If your group or student is looking for volunteer hours, please 
contact us for options.  From restoring donations to restoring our workshop 
to restoring our listservs, there is always something to do at ASAP. 

Garden Tools Needed Prepping for that Spring garden?  Please keep 
us in mind as you look to replace those old garden tools.  Our Green 
Tools for Schools program takes your old garden tools and gives them to 
schools in our area starting an educational garden.  Your donations are 
always needed!

Thank You
As winter begins to fade and things start to bloom outside, we very much look forward to blooming 
alongside our community in 2021.  Thank you for your continued interest and support of A Self-help 
Assistance Program and changing lives, one tool at a time.

Very best wishes,    

Angela Carrasco
Director of Communications

New this Season
ASAP’s Year-End Campaign Raises Almost $8,000!  We are always humbled 
and grateful for the support we receive from our generous donors, and this season was 
no exception!  Our year-end campaign is a final push to meet our fundraising goal and 
start the new year on the right foot.  Between our loyal donors, some new faces, and 
support from the Coca-Cola Foundation, we were able to raise the money needed to 

keep our workshop running and get tools in the hands of new graduates worldwide.

Looking Forward
Look Out for Our Updated Website We are proud to receive the support of a very talented 
student from the University of West Georgia’s Small Projects Program in overhauling our website.  We 
are confident the updates will make it easier to navigate, learn, and give and cannot wait to see what this 
young woman comes up with!
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